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COMMENCEMENT
The closing exercises of the seminary year were held May 13th in
Third Church, Holland, Michigan, with the program as follows:

PROGRAM
Processional ----------------------------------------Mr. L. Greenway
Music — "Jubilate Deo" -------------------------------------N. Shackley
Seminary Chorus
Devotions

—

Hymn — No. 452
Address — "The Imperativeof the PresentCrisis”

Mr.
Music

—

I

m

P. A.

De Jong

a Pilgrim --------------------------------Herbert Johnson
Seminary Chorus

Address — "The Gospel Ministry,the Calling Supreme”
Rev. R. Vanden Berg
Music — "They that Wait Upon the Lord" __________________ /. E./froiebridge
Seminary Chorus
Presentation ----------------------------------PresidentS. E. Nettinga
Professorial Certificates
Bibles on Behalf of

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dosker, Grand Rapids

Announcement of

Special Degrees

—

Music— "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones” ------ 17th Century Gcfrman Melody
Seminary Chorus

—
Benediction —
Postlude —
Doxology

The audiencecomprised a multitudeof interested friends who filled
the spaciousedifice of the Third Reformed Church, even the gallery
being required to accommodatethe throng. Some of these were fathers
or mothers, or prospective life partners, who had come from far; the
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rest were thoughtful Christian people who recognizeit as one of the
outstandingevents of the year when the seminary sends forth its annual
group of "Minor Prophets’’ to serve the churches.

A fellowshipof $750.00 was awarded to Mr. Peter A. De Jong,
A.B., who will pursue postgraduatework at some school of his choosing.

The

roll of graduates,

twelve in

all, is as follows:

John H. Keuning

H. John Aberson
A.B. (CentralCollege)

A.B. (CentralCollege)
Home, Pella, Iowa.

Home, Alton, Iowa
Pastor, Fairview,S. D.

Pastor, Westfield,N.

D.

G. Bernard Muyskens

Harry Brower
A.B. (Hope College)

A.B. (CentralCollege)

Home, Zeeland, Mich.

Home, Alton, Iowa.
Pastor, Matlock, Iowa.

Peter A.

De Jong

John Moedt

A.B. (CentralCollege)

Home,

A.B. (Hope College)
Home, Grandville, Mich.

Pella, Iowa.

Pastor, Racine, Wis.

Cornelius Dykhuizen

Marion Nollen

A.B. (Hope College)

Home, Holland, Mich.

A.B. (CentralCollege)

Pastor, Schoharie,N. Y.

Home,

Pella, Iowa.

Pastor, Lafayette, Ind.

H. Harmelink
A.B. (CentralCollege)

Van Melsen
A.B. (Hope College)
Home, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bert

Home, Orange City, Iowa.
Pastor, Melvin, Iowa.

Pastor, Ontario, N. Y.

Nelson Van Raalte
A.B. (Hope College)

Harold Hesselink
A.B. (Hope College)

Home, Oostburg, Wis.

Home, Holland, Mich.

Pastor, Sodus, N. Y.

Pastor, Wynantskill,N. Y.

Harry Brower and Peter De Jong are yet undecided where they will be next
year.
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THE IMPERATIVE OF THE PRESENT
Peter A.

The Church

CRISIS

De Jong

of Jesus Christ is facing a crisis today. This is true in

all parts of the world, but especially in our country. It is a serious crisis,

because the very essentialsof the Christian faith are involved. Its exisis not so widely recognized, since national prosperity has tended to
push matters of religious interest into the background. The danger is
the greater, however, since it has been ushered in by those within the
Church. A Trojan horse has been brought within the city.

tence

Scripture compels EvangelicalChristianity to insist upon a supernatural source and content. Deprived of these features, it is empty and

meaningless,reduced to the level of man-made religions.Without this
element, it cannot satisfy the deepest need of the human heart, nor continue to be the final religion.An effort is made, nevertheless, to eliminate the supernatural from Christianity.Hence, the attack is made upon
that which is most vital to the system. The reality of God’s entrance
into the world is being questioned, as well as the possibilityof God’s
making Himself known to man. Fundamentally it is a repetition of the
tempter’s subtle question, "Yea, hath God said?” While in its original
form this question served to arouse doubt concerning the nature of the
divine revelation, now it serves to instil doubt as to whether God has
spoken at all. It is, indeed, an implicit denial of that fact.
By denying to the Almighty the abilityand the privilege of speaking to man, our religion becomes a mere humanism, a religion that is
nothing more than a natural development of the religious instinctsof
the human race. Being of human origin, it may and must be altered to
meet the supposed changes in the conditionsof the race. Its content
must be tried at the bar of human judgments. The reason of man becomes the determinantof what is of value in our present religious conceptions. That which does not meet the approval of reason must be discarded as useless.Thus, finally, man becomes the measure of all things.
The world centers about him. There is none above him who can dictate
to him. Since God no longer speaks, the human intellectis made the
final tribunal of truth. Whatever verdict it hands down is ultimate.
From its deliverancesthere is no appeal. From this standpoint the
sphere of human relationships is definitely circumscribed.If there be
anything that transcendsthe grasp of reason, it must of necessity forever be and remain a shrouded mystery, the eternally unknown.

The implications of this position are far-reaching. Disintegration of
our religious faith follows upon the acceptanceof its principles. The
stabilizing influence of a theistic explanationof the universe having
been removed, the process of dissolution begins in religion, and from
religion it spreads to the entire system of life and thought.For theism
forms the warp and woof of our religion and civilization. The Christian
theisticlife and world view is the re-enforcementthat holds together
the structure of our civilization,religiously,morally, socially, and econ-
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Yet

omicaliy.

it is just this that is being destroyed by the

modern

When

the authority, or even the possibility,of a "Thus
saith the Lord’’ has been denied, the tendency of centrifugal individualism begins to operate. And what is far worse, man is lett upon the
tracklesssea of life without chart or compass. As a result he never has
"the consolationderived from settled opinions, life passes without
a fixed faith, old age becomes miserable, and death, however much it
may appear a relief, is a step into the darkness and uncertainty.’’With
God banished from the universe He can no longer speak to us. He no
longer can be to us the Father who is "mercifuland gracious, slow to
anger, and plenteous in lovingkindnessand truth, keeping covenant
with thousands,and forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin.’’ The
universe becomes enthralledin a fatalistic reign of remorselesslaw,
which knows of no love, pity, forgiveness, or salvation. Then we no
longer have a Saviour who unburdens the weary and gives rest to the
heavy laden.
naturalism.

Perhaps

it will

be questioned whether the situation is as serious

as we have presentedit. History, however, confirmsour contention. For
at every instance in the past when men have advanced these principles

and

upon them, the

built

results have been disastrous. Not only has

this been true in the history of the Christian Church, but in that of
other religions as well.

The

religions of the ancientsteach us this lesson. It was _thus

among the Greeks. After Thales and his

successors had -taught their
race the philosophy of a world without Gocfj 'the" detenorafionof the
religion of the Greeks began. And after. this doctrine was popularized
by the Sophists, the process was accelerated by the inevitable skepticism.

Within the pale of the Christian Church conditions , hay£ been
very similar. When we examine the, histpry pf .the Churctuin the era
preceding the Reformation,, we find that, .the importation.:, of -this philosophy from pagan nations wrought havoc in theiChurfch. Again> when
in later centuries the same essential vie\v§ were fostered in England,
France, Germany, the Netherlands,and in Americ^othere.
were, identical
results in religion with the inevitable corruption jn moral, sotial,and

life.

political

With

these facts before us,

..-

we

r

see that the crisis is not only real,

but also serious. It is imperative, therefore, that it- be bravely, fairly,
effectivelymet by those who hold dear the essentials- oF our his-

and

toric faith.

.

nr.

‘

- :

-•..•.sc ...

u

Though religious conditionsbe:
does not mean

as we have 'described- '-them, that
that the future .is dark, or even uncertain,
'

"For not like kingdoms oPthis world

Though

.

is the

Holy Church of God;:

earthquake1 shoclpPk're threateningher

abroad,

J<‘

and tempests are

' rn’'.f

Unshaken as' eternal hills, immovable she stands,
A mountain that shall fill the earth, a house not made

with hands:’’

We

have -every reason to look at the situation optimistically,for

we

know

that the gates of hell will not prevail against rtiie; Church of the
Living God. But this is not a time for false optypism. Our Great

Leader

presentinga challengeto His Church, and primarily to those
has set to be the leaders among His people. Their hf|p task
is boldly to defend "the faith once for all delivered to the saints'!” To
them must come Jehovah’scharge given through the mouth of one of
the prophets: "I have set thee a Watchman "unto this House of Israel;
therefore hear the word at My mouth and give warning from me.”
is

whom He

.

In our defense we must carry the battle for the faith into the

u

camp

of the enemy. "Modern naturalismcan be conquered only by a Christian philosophicbelief in revelation and by a powerful development

of modern Supernaturalism.”The very centers of attack must become
the points for the beginning of the offensive. Consequently the greatest emphasis needs to be placed upon the Ministry of the Word. That
Word of God that abides forever, must be preached as never before
in all its living and saving power, in all its grandeur and simplicity.
Lor in that Word we hear of the voice of the Eternal speaking to man.
It is the God-given guide to man, the source of ....tlr.Ofity, and the rule
of life. In that Word God has placed the divim. corrective for the ills
of humanity. It is the preparationof the Master rhysician. In it is set
forth the "Sun of Righteousness” who comes with healing in His
wings. Only upon that Word can we form ah' )jkddcjh2te conception of
life. With childlike simplicity thereforeit rfffistbe proclaimed and
accepted.

i-

v;-.;

.

.

.

Again, the fundamental teachings of that Word must. be(.-preached
with an unparalleled conviction. We must advocatethe truth of a world
created by God, and therefore responsible to Him, not a world developing from its own potentialities ; the truth of man made in the Image
of God, but now fallen from the state of rectitude into a state of sinfulness from which he can be saved only by a gratuitously bestowed salvation; the truth of a God, righteous and holy, Who will "by no means
clear the guilty,” Who nevertheless "justifiesthe ungodly” upon the
merit of His own Son; the truth of a Saviour who came to earth, suffered and died for sin, and "arose again for our Justification”;the
truth of salvation full and free for all those who will believe on Him;
the truth of future rewards and punishments. By the fearless presentation of these truths we can counteract the destructive tendencies of our
age. For that Word from God to man alone gives a religion adequate to
meet every requirement of life. With it as a guiding Shekinah the
Church of Jesus Christ shall indeed be "fair as the moon, clear as the
sun, and terribleas an army with banners.”

A solemn charge it

is that rests

upon

Word

the official interpretersof the

of God. Theirs is not only a great responsibility,but a glorious
opportunityas well. For theirs is the privilege to call back from the
bilghted wastes of a mere humanisticreligion,and to lead the flocks of
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the Great Shepherd in the green pastures of the Eternal truth of God,
by the still deep-running waters of His unfailing promises. *
In the discharge of this task the followers of the Master must stand
together: minor differences must be forgotten in order that every nerve
may be bent in the execution of their obligation.

As

we await our energy from on high. Only thus
be sufficientlyprepared to clothe ourselves with the whole
armor of God, and to wield the "Sword of the Spirit" which is the
Word of God.
shall

apostles of old

we

Perhaps the present crisis is, to some extent, the result of unfaithfulness on our part in the administration of that Word. Ours the duty
to correct the failings of yesterday and to proclaim, with a conviction of
experience, that Gospel that is our heavenly heritage, for it alone "is the

power

of

That

God
is the

unto salvation."
Imperativeof the Present

Crisis.

Under circumstancessuch as these, Mordecai’s famous words recur
to us with a new meaning: "If thou altogether hold thy peace at this
time, then shall relief and deliverance come from another place. Who
knoweth whether thou are not come to the kingdom for such a time as
this.”

Fellow Students, and fellow

we

"we have

before us a
Vanguard of all
communions;let us show

Christians,

responsible position and great duties ;

are in the

Christianity; we have behind us all Christion

ourselves equal to the task," and by the Grace of
to accomplish it.”
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God

"firmly resolve

THE GOSPEL MINISTRY — THE CALLING SUPREME
Rev. R. Vanden Berg
indeed a happy occasion that has brought us to this House of
God tonight. A number of young men, after spending almost a third
of their life in preparation,are this evening to receive their degree
and to enter upon their chosen profession, the Gospel Ministry. This
evening their hopes are realized,the goal, once so far distant and difficult of attainment, has been reached, and with joy they look forward
to the coming years when they may put into practice the lessons so
slowly acquired, and actively engage in the work of their Lord and
It is

Master.

This profession, my young friends, yours and mine, is the Calling
par excellence. Volumes have been written by the ready pens of those
to whom this vocationis supreme. Silver-tongued
masters of the pulpit
have designatedthis as the pre-eminent profession. I am not ignorant
of the fact that the Gospel Ministry has been defended, praised and
extolled by many faithful servants of our Lord most eminently qualified for this great task. I am most deeply conscious of my own inability
in any wise to give adequate expressionof appreciationof this my
chosen life work. My one excuse in speaking about this noble calling
is that this occasion affords me the opportunityof publicly expressing
my gratitude to the Heavenly Father for calling me to this greatest and
noblest of all the professions and of proclaiming to all who hear that
I am joyously, gloriously and completely happy in the service of my
Lord and Master and that I would not for all the wealth of the world
exchange my calling for any other. I wish therefore to speak on "The
Gospel Ministry — the Calling Supreme.”

1. I consider this the Calling Supreme for three reasons: first,
because of the nature of the call. In a general way it may be true that
no one enters upon a professional career unless he is somehow specifically called to it, yet the call to the Gospel Ministry is in many ways
peculiar to itself. The testimonyand experienceof the Apostles, and of
all true Ministers as well, is that they entered their chosen work because
of a divine call. This consciousness of a divine call is the first distinguishing mark of the Christian Ministry. As you read the stirring address of Peter at Pentecost, you are impressed with Peter’s assurance
that God has called him to preach; again standing before the Sanhedrin, Peter and John answer, '"Whether it be right in the sight of God
to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but
speak the things we have seen and heard.” There is no doubt in their
minds as to whether God has called them to preach. They know. Paul
says in Romans, "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle,” and in I Timothy, "And I thank Christ Jesus, who hath enabled
me, for that he counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry.”
Paul knew that God had called him to be an Apostle.And a host of
faithful ministers of Christ have the same assurance that they are definitely called with a divine call. Professional men may claim that they
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are called to their professions by an aptitude to the work, by an enjoy-

ment of

that work, or because of a noble line of ancestry engaged in

that calling. The minister

knows

that he has been called of

God,

that

called with a divine call. He echoes the apostles’cry, "for necessity
is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me, if I preach not the Gospel.” No

he

is

man may

enter the ministry unless he

is

positive that he

is

called of

God

when he' has that assurance,
he speaks with authority.' God has called him, God has consecrated'him
to that work, the Gospel Ministry. He ncecJ not be jcoricerned about the
success of his work, or the plaudits of the. people; God has called him
to that task, and under the guidance of the Spirit of'^God he, cannot
to that particular work and to no other. But

fail.

Not only

is the minister the recipient of

a

-divjne call

;

he js called

to be an Apostle. In nine out of his thirteen epistles Paul definitely
-

states that he has been called to be an Apostle. The followers-of Jesus
were called disciples while they were led by the Master and learned of
him. After Pentecost these same disciples became the Apostles,the
learners and the led became the leaders and the teachers. While the
minister today is not called to be an apostle in the sense that Paul was,
yet he, after sitting at the feet of the masters, learning and being led,
is sent forth to be a leader of men and a teacher. Not that he must no
longer study, not that he is no longer led by the Spirit of Christ: but
henceforth, a student guided by the Spirit he becomes a leader of men.
His privilege it is then, as an apostle or leader of the people, to lead
men to God in worship, to lead men to God in prayer and intercession,
to lead men to reach higher levels of Christian life and conduct.Dr.
Albertus Pieters,in his address, "The Priest,the Prophet and the Minister,” while emphaticallydenying that the ministeris a priest, does
liken this leadership of the minister to one of the important functions
of the priest. "The ministeris,” says Dr. Pieters, "the official representative of religion in his community, in charge of its public rites and
ceremonies.”He must through worship lead the people to God. What
a responsibility rests upon him then as he enters the pulpit and looks
into the faces of his people and realizes that through his words and
precepts he must bring them face to face with God, must lead them into
the presenceof God that they may be refreshed there.
So, too, says Dr. Pieters,"the minister,” like the priest, "is entrusted
with the duty of intercession.”Called to be an apostle, a leader, as the
priest of old we must lead the congregation in prayer. That is our
privilege, to guide and lead the thoughts of the worshipers in humble
and heartfelt prayer to God. And even more sacred is our duty of making intercession for the .people. Every minister glories in the thought
that he can go 'to his study and there lay before the throne of grace
the needs of his parishioners. A great pastor was accustomed to enter
his church alone and sitting in the seat of certain of his members there
remember them and their peculiar needs before God. He knew that he
was called to be an apostle, a leader of the people, a priest who must
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intercede for his flock. Is it any wonder that his ministry was wonderk
fully blessed ! And that is the privilege ot every minister, because of
the nature of his call.

The Apostle was

as

much

the teacher as he was the leader, and the

minister is called today to be a teacher of the people, as well as leader.
Dr. Pieters,while emphaticallydenying that the minister is a prophet,
since he lays no claim to being an organ of revelation, does say, that

"he is the heir to the completer work of the prophets and apostles, the
trustee of the treasure, which, through them, God has given to the
world, in the Holy Scriptures.” Called of God to be a trustee of the
treasures of His Word ! Called to continue being a learner, a student
of the sacred book it is true, yet called of God to proclaim the unsearchable riches of Christ. When that is fully understood the minister with
new consecration applies himself to a study of God’s Word and heeds
the words of Paul, "Study to shew thyself approved of God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of
God.” Today men burdened with the cares of this world, men and
women forced to devote so much time to daily toil that they have little
time to study God’s Word, are looking to the minister to open to them
the precious book. Ah! what a joy to say to them "Thus saith the
Lord.”

One other characteristicof the call I wish to mention, this, that
the minister is separated unto the Gospel of God. Fellow ministers, we
are called of God, called to be apostles, leaders and teachers of the
people, and God has separatedus unto the Gospel of God. God has
separated you, has consecrated you to this greatest of all, this highest
of all callings.And with the deepest-sense of humility, yet the highest
joy, may I say, God has called ybu to this Gospel Ministrybecause you
were, in His providence,best fitted for this work. But for the grace of
God you and I would be utterly unfitted for this supreme task, but by
the grace of God we are best fitted for it. Oh, as we go about our
duties may this assurancebe ours that God has separatedus unto the
Gospel of God, and may we with singleness of purpose say, "This
one thing I do.” And may you, our friends, among whom we labor,
whom we seek to lead to God in worship and prayer, you to whom we
seek to unfold God’s Word may you too always be consciousof the
fact that the ministers of Jesus Christ are separatedunto the Gospel
of God, by God, because in His providencethey are the ones best fitted
for this holiest of all callings!

2. The
the Calling

second reason why I believe that the Gospel Ministry is
Supreme is because of the Characterof the Message which

the minister must preach. This message is not the product of mere man,
it is not the brain child of man himself,it is the inspired Word of

God. Paul tells us in Second Timothy, "all scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness.” If the minister is to speak with authority, that must be his positive conviction. He must himself believe it.
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How

futile the effort when a minister speaks without that conviction,
without being able to say this inspired Word of God is my authority
for speaking.One of the great lights of modernism said recently that
the orthodox minister, because he used the Bible as an infallibleauthority, could preach with a convictionand earnestness that no modernist
could attain. The reason much of the preaching today is so barren of
results is because of this lack of conviction on the part of the preacher.
The secret of the joy many a minister experienceswhen he proclaims
the message from God’s Word is his knowledge that he is God’s
mouthpiece and that the foundation of his message is God’s unchanging Book. No time should be spent needlessly then, in defending the
Bible, in seeking to apologize for this or that statementmade in the
Bible. I believe, and you believe, that the Bible is God’s infallibleWord
and that the entire Bible is the Message we have to preach.

Let us

now

seek to learn what this message

is that

you and I as

ministers have to proclaim to mankind. There is a definitemessage that

the minister brings from his pulpit from Sabbath to Sabbath. He is a
minister of the Gospel. Paul speaks of "the hope of the gospel — where
of I, Paul, am made a minister.” It is evident then that a minister is,
first of all, a minister of the gospel, of the good tidings of salvation.
He is an evangelist and the message that he brings from the Word of
God is a message of good tidings. The message he brings, shows mankind the depth of sin into which he had sunk, the hopelessnessof his
present condition, but thank God, his message does not stop there, he
then can preach of the love of God great enough to send his only
begotten Son into the world that whosoever believeth in him, shall not
perish but have everlasting life. Oh, when one realizesanew the value
of a human soul, and then sees thousands upon thousands of souls
traveling along a road that leads to destruction, what a thrill of joy
surges through his whole being as he becomes consciousof the fact
that he has a message of forgiveness, that God has intrusted to him the
proclamation of the message of good tidings, and that through his
message lost souls will be brought to the foot of the cross, there to
obtain forgiveness of sins and the assurance of a new life.

But we are more than ministers of the Gospel because St. Luke
we are "ministers of the Word.” The message of the minister is more than the simple proclamation of forgiveness through the
death of Jesus Christ. He is a minister of the entire word of God and

writes that

he must proclaim the whole counsel of God. His is a ministry of teaching as well as of invitation.There are in his audience the lambs of the
flock that need careful instruction in the Word of God, there are the
men and women who must learn that the Christian religion is a religion
of joy and gladness. What a message he can bring, a message of joy
and gladness, of peace and serenity. There are before him Christians
who have never learned the joy of giving, the pleasure of service.And
to them he opens new fields of enjoyment and satisfactionas he shows
them that it is more blessed to give than to receive, as he proves to
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them that in ministering unto the needs of others and in humble service for the Master one attains a higher degree of Christian peace and
joy than in any other way.
But the message the minister must bring is not limited to the pulmessage from the Word of God to bring to the individual members of the flock as he pursues his pastoral duties. He enters
homes where the angel of death has entered, he sees written upon the
faces of the bereaved such depths of despondency and marks of sorrow
that he stands voiceless until the Spirit whispers to him words of comfort from the Word of God and then the message of the Master comes
from the lips of the ministers as he says, "Let not your heart be troubled,’’ "All things work together for good to them that love the Lord,”
"Underneathare the everlasting arms,” and that message, old and
familiarthough it is once again brings its comfort and works its
miracle. Again he must reprove the erring, he must warn the careless, he must exhort the indifferent,and it is the Word of God that
drives the message home. Or as he stands by the side of the dying he
repeats, "Yea, tho’ I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil,” and he sees a smile of peace and contentment light
up the face of the one soon to meet his Master. Oh, my friend, you
and I have an infalliblemessage, a message from God’s word for every
occasion, a message that never fails to accomplish its purpose. What a
privilege to be counted worthy to speak for the Master.
pit only; he has a

And, my fellow ministers, let us remember that

this alone should

be our message.We are not to seek to comfort the bereaved, to reprove
the erring, to inspire the indifferent,to encourage the discouragedand

them the biography of some great man,
by giving them a talk on social service, by speaking about the latest
world happenings, or by giving them a little nature talk. The social
worker, the historian and statesman,the naturalist or scientistcan do
that. No the message we bring is a more effectiveone than that; it is
the message from the Word, the inspired and infallibleWord of God.
Is it any wonder that the secular speakersenvy us our authority? Oh,
fellow minister, revel and glory in this voice of authority that is yours
because your message is based upon the one final authority. Yours is
the calling supreme because your message is infallible.
fearful soul by recountingto

3. The

Glorious Recompense constitutes a third reason why I be-

lieve the Gospel Ministry is the highest of all callings. There is the
benefit that accrues to the ministerhimself because of his study and
effort. We may term this the increase of PersonalSpiritualValues. Have
you ever stopped to think what you might have been had you not
entered the ministry? What of your faith, of your Christian experience,
your Christian joy and Christian living? The fact that day after

day you proclaim the unsearchableriches of God’s Word strengthens
your faith in the Bible as God’s Word, the hours spent in careful
and prayerful study of the message of God brings to you a fuller and
clearer realization of the splendor of God, of the surpassinglove of
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Christ, of the effectual patient operation of the Holy Spirit in the
world, but especially in the heart of the believer. Your hours of meditation have made it possible for you to sing

—

Oh,

I love to talk

For

it

with Jesus

smooths the rugged road

And it seems to help me onward,
When I faint beneath the load
When my heart is pressed with sorrow,
And my eyes with tears grow dim
;

There

is

naught can lend me comfort,

Like a

little talk

with him.

Again every minister rejoices in the privilege of being a healer of
souls. This may be designatedas his reward in time. To him come the
saddened and bereaved, the disappointedand despondent,the perplexed
and puzzled, the erring and the sinning. And the ministerspeaks to
them in the words of the Lord, comforting the sad, speaking words of
encouragement to the discouraged,advisingthe perplexed and reproving the erring. One of the greatest rewards that every minister enjoys
is the thought of men’s souls that he has been allowed to heal under
the guidance and blessing of the Spirit. Almost every minister of a few
years’ experiencecherishes letters from former parishioners telling how
he has helped them in their trouble. This is an excerpt of a letter in
the possession of a minister that I know. A former parishioner writes:
"I surely know it was your prayers that saved my boy, as I was too
brokenhearted to pray long enough. Mine was just five words, 'Please
don’t take him away’.” And again, "You can never imagine what you
have done for me .... I was having a fight that few people can battle alone when you folks changed my whole life. My mind was full of
all sorts of thoughts that should not have been there. I am happier
today, even though sad because you left, than I ever was before.”
Expressionsof appreciation such as that far outweigh any hardship or
sacrifice the minister may be called upon to make.
Then, too, the minister is a winner of souls, and as such is laying
up eternal rewards. I am fully conscious of the place of the Holy Spirit
in conversion,yet I know too that the ministeris entrusted with the
preaching of the Gospel, with the presentation of the message of eternal life. Meditating upon the magnitude of Christ’s suffering and death,
there comes to him a new realization of the value of a soul, and again
comes a re-consecration of himself and all his talents and gifts to the
great joyous task of winning souls for the Master, and of guarding
those already brought to Christ. And the minister who has faithfully
dischargedhis obligation to God and his church sees before him the
faces of young and old who through his faithful presentation of the
oid, om Message, yet the most precious in the world, have come to
know Jesus Christ and acknowledge Him as their Saviour and Master.
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Oh

the joy of

knowing that the

Spirit has used you to bring souls into

saving fellowshipwith Him.
Finally, when

work is finished here, there comes to the minister the
join the innumerable throng of those who have gone
before. What a glad reunion when he sees the faces of those loved long
since and lost a while. But wnat exquisite bliss to see fade to face the
Master whom he has loved and served faithfully tnough imperfectly.
And then comes the commendationof Him who has suffered more
than man can suffer, to save man, the commendation of the Master
himself as he says, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant — enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

summons to

My friends, the Gospel ministry is the calling supreme because God
himself has called you and me to be ministers of his, because he has
himself provided us with an infalliblemessage and because of the precious rewards which he has promised and which every one of us is
experiencingeven now and which we shall realize in all their fullness
when we appear before him. You and I are unworthy to enter so high
a calling yet our Master himself has called us. We labor here for 'him
joyouslyand gladly. I said before, and I repeat, that I am joyously,
gloriously and completelyhappy in this service of- my Lord and Master, nothing else will satisfy me and paraphrasingthe immortal words
of Nathan Hale I say ”1 only regret that I have but one life to give to
this highest and noblest profession, the Gospel Ministry.”

*

*

After this address, Dr. Nettinga spoke briefly to the graduating
Timothy 1:11, "The glorious
gospel of the blessed God, which was committedto my trust.” He
pointed out the glory of the gospel, and the greatnessof the trust
reposed by God in the minister, in committing to him so great a treasure. The professorial certificates were then presentedto the graduates
also a certificate of work done in four of the regular courses to Mrs.
Theodore (Sara Winter) Zwemer, missionaryto India, at home on furlough, who has been taking work to fit herself more completelyfor the
work that awaits her upon her return. In additionto the professorial
certificates, each student received, through the kindness of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Dosker, an interleaved copy of the Bible, in the American
Revised Version.
class on the basis of St. Paul’s words in I

;
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APPOINTMENTS
Summer appointments were arranged for 24 students
list of these men and their summer fields.

this year.

We

append a

—

Classis Dakota

C. Schipper ________________________________
Litchville,S.
Lester J. Kuyper ______________________________
Okaton, S.
Harm J. Timmer ----------------- ------- Timber Lake, S.
Garret Docter -----------------------------Broadland,S.
Henry R. Nyhoff __________________________
Wimbledon,S.
-

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

—

Classis Chicago

Richard Oudersluys _______________________________
Ross, Ind.
Classis Illinois

—

August A. Koopman _________________________
Kensington, 111.
Classis Muskegon

—

Leonard S. Hogenboom ___________________
Forest Home, Mich.
Johan Mulder___ __________________________
Fellowship,Mich.
Theodore A. Mansen and Richard Elzinga, 6 and 7 weeks each
Moorland, Mich.
Henry Bast _________________________________
Conklin, Mich.
Classis of Pella

—

Charles Wissink and Theodore A. Mansen ________ Bethany, Iowa

Wm. De

Jong

________________________________
Kilduff, Iowa

Classis of Germania

—

John Voss ___________________
Antelope Valley Marrietta, Minn.
Classis

West

Sioux

—

Harry Van’t Kerkhoff ___________________________
Lester, Iowa
Gerrit Rezelman _______________________________
Volga, S. D.
Classis Holland

—

Garret Rozeboom ---------------------------Harlem, Mich.
Anthony Tinklenburg_____________________
Dunningville,Mich.
Elmer Borr ___________________________
North Blendon, Mich.
Classis

Grand

Rapids

—

Henry Steunenburg_____________________________
Grant, Mich.
Leonard Greenway ___________________________
Corinth, Mich.
Classis Kalamazoo

—

Nicholas Keizer ______________________________
Allegan,Mich.
Howard B. Scholten ________________________
Kentucky Mission
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